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SPOERRY TELLS

CAUSES OF FAR

EAST TROUBLES

Convocation Speaker Claims
Japanese Need More

Usable Land.

MANCHURIA DESIRABLE

Chinese Province Wealthy

In Natural Resources
Says Captain.

Capt. G. W. Spoerry. Instructor
in the military science department,
addressed Nebraska students on
the situation Thurs-
day morning in an
convocation, 11 o'clock, at the
Temple theater.

According to Captain Spoerry.
the rresent difficulty in the Far
Easl'is motivated by economic rea-
sons. Japan is barely economically

and for that reason
needs the resources of Manchuria
to supply her immediate needs. A
chart prepared by the speaker
showed that Japan would have to
terminate her silk industries and
use the soil for food production, in

order to provide enough food for
her inhabitants. As this cannot be

done. Japan is in need of much
territory for food production, and
also is in need of oil, iron, and
other manufacturing and domestic
necessities.

Captain Spoerry regards the re-

cent Shanghai activities of Japan
as an attempt to distract the at-

tention of foreign nations from the
true situation in Manchuria. He
believes that when a conference is
ultimately arranged Japan will of-

fer as a compromise, her territory
in Shanghai in trade for certain
rights and privileges in Manchuria.

Start Bad Precedent.
The speaker pointed out that it

was possible that the other powers
would interfere but little in the
Japanese activities in Manchuria,
thus setting up a bad precedent,
and one that might be followed by
other nations. Captain Spoerry
pointed out that the United States
was morally obligated to prevent
the division of China through the
open door policy, founded in the
Washington conference, and va-

rious treaty agreements, including
the nine-pow- pact and the Kel-

logg pact. He does not. however,
believe that the United States will

(Continued on Page 2.)

LffllEWTALK

Shortage of Food and Arable
Land Cause Japanese

To Invade China.

"Morality in national relations,
echo the condition of the stomach,"
according to J. E. Lawrence, edi-

tor of the Lincoln Star and Jour-
nalism instructor in the university.
International necessities grow out
of economic necessities, Lawrence
said to members of the foreign
study class In a talk on Manchuria
at First Plymouth Congregational
church Wednesday night.

People in Japan subsist on ap-

proximately $1 a day, or on a
standard of 33 a month for ne-

cessities and conveniences. Japan
with fourteen million acres of
arable land and with only 242
thousand squaie miles of territory,
equivalent to three rnidwestern
states, is supporting a population
of eighty-thre- e million people, Mr.
Lawrence said.

In turning its eyes to Manchu-
ria, Japan, he said, hoped to gain
a territory that is the equivalent
of Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Mis-

souri and Illinois, marvclously rich
in natural resources, and which
now has eighty-on- e million acres
under cultivation.

SMOKER HELD THURSDAY

Bizad Students Have Meet-
ing to Promote

in That College.

Meeting at the Delta Tau Delta
house, Thin sday evening, a large
number of Bizad students held a
smoker. Thp meeting, according
to Norman Pnicka, heading the
committee in charge, was to
strengthen in the
Bizad college.

Entertainment was furnished by
the Delta Gamma trio, composed
of Zua Warner, Eleanor Burwell
and Louise Correa, accompanied
by Gilbert Schwaescr.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, March 4.

Glee club rehearsal, Morrill ball
7 o'clock.

University Players, Temple the-
ater, 7:30.

Delian Union Literary society
8:30, Temple.

Ag Mixer, Student Activities
building.

Well drillers meeting, Nebraska
hall, 9 o'clock.

Palladian literary society, Tem-
ple. 8:30.

Delian Union Literary society,
Temple, 8:30.

Sunday, March 6.

Wesley Players tryouts.
Methodist church, 10th and

U, 2:?,0.

1931 Prom Girl.

DOROTHY SILVIS.
- Country of Tht Journal.

Who was Prom girl last year.
She graduated from the school
of journalism last June. She was
a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta, from Wagner, S. D. Can-
didates from whom her succes-
sor will be selected Saturday
night are Virginia Pollard, le

Herman, Loraine Lallman,
Harriet Nesladek and Louise
Cogswell.

Study o? Subject Valuable
Claims Dr. Alexander

At Convocation.

REVEALS ART OF LIVING

Philosophy has no apology to
make to those who point, smile
and lap thiir heads. Dr. Hartley
Burr Alexander, Scripps College
professor and former member of
the philosoohy department instruc-
tional staff "here, said Thursday
morning speaking to a group of
faculty members and students in
Social Sciences auditorium at 11
o'clock.

In a "philosophy of philosophy,"
Dr. Alexander declared that only
the people who examine living pos-

sibilities are philosophers. Others
go about their "practical" life of
action and realism killing possibil-
ities. They do something quickly
and wait until afterwards to find
out what they are doing. The fear
of the philosophers is the fear of
making an irreparable mistake.

There is but one scale for
measuring life values, Dr. Alexan-
der said. This is the scale of good
and bad. Man tends toward the
good. For everything there is a
better way and a worse way. The
philosopher dedicates his life to
the discovtiy of the better way.
This is human.

Should Estimate Possibilities.
Dr. Alexander doubts if those

who act for the sake of acting
without determining the possibili-
ties this action may kill are hu-
man.

In justifying philosophy Dr.
Alexander declared that the hu-
man race is being tried out in the
universe for only a limited time.
Therefore, it is vastly important
to see what it will accomplish in
this time. lr. the end there is only
one problem that counts: To dis-
cover humanity to find out what
things are really worth living for.
This is tht object of philosophy.
The philosopher weighs values on
the scale ot good and bad. All the
rest is fan.Hacism.

Philosophy is well worth the de-

votion of a lifetime. It is the study
of the greatest art the art of liv-
ing, lie said in conclusion. Life is
the greatest drama. Men are the
actors. Benind the actors is the
author. Every man must have a
meta-physi- of some sort. It may
be good and it may be bad. It is
worth while to tiy to make it
good. This is the job of the phil-
osopher.

BAPTISTS HAVE MEETING

Sunday Evening Program
Has Variety Interesting

Events Planned.

"How is a Christian standard of
conduct different?" This question
will be studied Sunday evening in
the young people's service at the
First Baptist church.

Dayton Cushman will preside
and topic leaders will be Edna
Patten. Clinton Woodward. Dor-
othy Holland, and Glenn Melson.
Dwiglit Mapes. bass, will sing.
Other music will be furnished by
the Baptist student orchestra. The
service begins at 7 o'clock.

A social hour at 6 o'clock will
include games and a big 10 cent
lunch. Students are all invited.

The student class at noon will
continue the study of the life of
Christ, led by Miss Grace Spacht.

LITERARY SOCIETIES MEET

Delian Union Plans Blarney
Party; Palladians Have

Boys Program.

The Palladian and Delain-Unio- n

literary societies will hold meet-
ings Friday night, at 8:30 o'clock,
at the Temple.

The Palladian program will be
the annual "boys' program," con-

sisting of original skits and musi-
cal selections. Bill Arlington is
chairman of committee in charge.
This is to be an open meeting.

A "Blarney" party is planned by
Dclian-Unio-

HUBER SUBMITS

PLANS TO START

DEBATE PROGRAM

Head of Debating Society
Believes Interest Is

Sufficient.

FAVORS DECISION IDEA

Should Use Campus Topics
To Draw Interest,

He Thinks.

Enough Interest has been shown
to warrant the launching of intra-
mural debate into a program is the
opinion of Walter Huber, Law col-

lege senior, and president of Del-

ta Sigma Rho, national debate
honorary. The Daily Nebraskan
has been attempting to feel out
campus opinion for the past week
and the results have indicated that
several organizations are espe-
cially interested in the proposed
activity.

"I believe that we should start
out with those organizations that
have shown interest in the project
and complete the details that must
be arranged. To insure

I do not believe in forcing
and groups that do not care to
participate in the activity, into
the round robin league," said
Huber.

Delta Sigma Rho. national de-

bating fraternity, is to hold a
meeting next Tuesday night at
7:30 in U hall, room 106. to devise
a system of judging and pairing
of the competitors. Edwin J.
Faulkner, chairman for the inves-
tigation committee for intramural
debating is to make a report. Carl
Marold, chairman of the commit-
tee for backing intracollegiate de-

bating, and Earl Fishbaugh, the
chairman of the membership com-

mittee, will likewise make reports.
Varsity Debaters Barred.

"Delta Sigma Rho should go for-

ward and work out a program in
which a popular issue will be the
subject for debate. I believe that
varsity debaters should not be al-

lowed to participate in intramural
debating so that those with little
or no experience will be encour-
aged to come out" declared Huber.

The debates should be decision
debates, according to Huber. The
judges should be picked from the
faculty or from former debaters
ioai are out. oj. rcuoui.wue
judge or three judges, basing

(Continued on Page 2.)

KLUB ALTERS PLAN

Alumni in Nebraska Cities
Will Aid in Making

Arrangements.

Because of a university ruling
the Kosmet Klub will be unable
to correspond with the various
towns being considered for the
annual spring tour. The business
staff will handle the publicity by
requesting the aid of University
of Nebraska alumni in the towns
with which negotiations have been
conducted, according to Dick Dev-ereau-

president of the Klub.
The alumni will assist the Klub

in the issuing of publicity for
"Jingle Bells" by banding over the
data sent them to the news-
papers in their respective towns.

Alumni or former students at
the University of Nebraska who
have been asked to assist the Klub
are: Frederick Daly, Hastings:
Horace Goman, Norfolk; Arthur
Sweet, Nebraska City; Richard
VanMetre. Fremont and Arthur
Johnson, Falls City.

Choruses Practice.
The pony and male choruses are

tiracticinc everv niirht on their
dance steps and tunes under the
direction of Ralph Ireland. Roger

Uvilkerson and Don Easterday are
assisting Ireland with the choruses.
Lines have been given to the cast
to work on altho the first rehearsal
will not b" held until two we?ks
before the show.

Advertising for the program is
i being canvassed and the scenery
under the direction of Norman
Hcff is under construction. It is
expected that a downtown theater
will be secured for the Lincoln per-
formance. The Kosmet Klub an-
nual revue was held in the Lincoln
high school auditorium last fall.

STUDENTS JIVE RECITAL

Tenth Musical Program Was
Presented Thursday

Afternoon.

The tenth weekly recital of ad-

vanced School of Music students
was held In Recital hall 208 School
of Music building yesterday after-
noon. A program of ten numbers
was presented.

Students from these recitals are
chosen for the public recitals at
the Temple theater each Wednes
day afternoon.

Thursday's program:
Prahfni. Rhapsody, H minor; P.uth Hird.

piano: Vr. Schmidt l.
Hrutt, Holiday, Kaymond Sorahay. voice.

(Mim Ror.blnM.
Barn, Prelude and Fuse, No. 1. Book 1;

liOrrtta Pawner, piano; (Mine Kllnair.
Marireno, sonata, c tnalnr; Uarnette

Mathrw, piano; (Mia 8xton.
The Swan; Mac DoWell.

In Au'umn; Kllrn Kimrr. piano; IMiaa

Lohr, Out on the teep: Plnwutl. 1 Pear
No Leiler Rumoaugh, voice; (lr
.'I,

Mnirh. Concerto AriMKlff: Jfannetle
pimo, (Mr. lleuter).

1.

Author 'Next Player's Production
Explains Romantic Character and

Times of Famous 'Billy the Kid'

By HARRY FOSTER.
Tin biggest liooin in llie inortiility rule of Lincoln county.

New Mexico, was caused ly tlic most colorful luiliiu Hood tlmt
tin Southwest has ever known. Tlic lil'c of "Hilly the Kid." 1 lit

desperado in question, is the warp and woof for the play writ-

ten by Herbert Yctinc of the university dramatics department
faculty, entitled "Three Suns West."

Mr. Yenne became acquainted o
with the historic personage while
visiting friends in Coolidge, New
Mexico, one of Billy's old haunts.
For the past eleven years the au-

thor has visited the locale of the
bad-goo- d man who once terrorized
the southwest.

County records are filled with
data concerning the homiridal epi-

sodes of the beloved bandit. Old
timers of Lincoln county became
vociferous when questioned about
the one and only Billy, according
to Mr. Yenne.

Movie Not Accurate.
The movie of "Billy The Kid"

was termed as being inaccurate
and far fetched by the author
who says "the movie was not true
to the historical facts. Billy was
a dapper young man who always
wore a flower in his buttonhole
and a ten gallon white sombrero

FRIDAY LAST DAY OP

ILL DRILLERS MEET

Speakers Listed On Program

To Discuss Phases Of

Varied Nature.

DR. CON PR A TO SPEAK

Final day of the Nebraska State
Well Drillers' association opens
Friday morning at 9 o'clock with
a talk on "Types of Wells and the
Problem of Finishing Wells in
Various Formations." by Dr. G. E.
Condra. Mr. A. G. Fiedler, engin-
eer of the United States geological
survey of Washington who was to
have handled this-top- ic was un-

able to come.
Motion pictures dealing with

this subject were shown last night
and the talk and discussion this
morning is to continue therefrom.
A. C. Hornaday, assistant geolo-
gist of the state geological survey
will report on the deep wells, and
drillers from the various parts of
the state will report on the subject
in their vincinity,

F. W. Salmon, of Concord, will
talk at 10 o'clock on the 'Use of
Dynamite. Various phases of the
subject art to be discussed and op
portunity for questions will be
given the eighty-fiv- e members of
the association present. Following
Mr. Salmon s talk will be a gen
eral discussion on "Pumps and
Screens Adapted to Nebraska
Needs."

Discuss Power Lifts.
"Kinds of Power Used in Lifting

Water and Their Respective
Costs," is the title of the talk to
be given at 11 o'clock by O. J,
Ferguson, dean of the Engineering
college. He will talk of the various
phases of electric power and
pumping.

Luncheon forthe group will be
served at the Chamber of Com
merce following which they will
have an opportunity to view the
exhibits on display on the first
floor of Nebraska hall by manu
facturers and jobbers.

Andrew Olson, of Oakland, vice
president of the state association,
will report on the second annual

(Continued on Page 3.)

TO SPONSOR PAGEANT

Farmers Fair Board Will

Honor Advisors At

Luncheon.
Thirtv-fiv- e of Nebraska's most

outstanding citizens are expected
to be present at the College of
Agriculture on Saturday noon for
luncheon held in their honor by
the Senior Farmers Fair board.
The people present are to become
members of the advisory board for
the presentation of the pageant at
the fair this year.

Prof. H. J. Gramlich, head of
the animal husbandry department
at the college, is to be toastmaster
for the informal meeting In the
Home Economics building. Regent
Marsh of Central City is expected
to give one of the main talks ol
the afternoon while Fred Meredith,
manager of the Fair will outline
the plans of the fair board for the
coming event.. A member of the
home economics faculty is also ex-

pected to respond with a toast.
The advisory board is to assist

the Senior Fair board in present-
ing the pageant for this years fair.
The pageant la to depict the
growth and development of agri-
culture in Nebraska. It will be
composed of five episodes.

WESLEY PLAYERS
TO HOLD TRYOUTS

ON NEXT SUNDAY
Tryouts for membership will be

held "Sunday afternoon at 2:30 for
all university students who are
interested in religious dramatics,
by Wesley Players, national religi-
ous dramatic organization. The
session will b held at Emmanuel
Methodist church, 15th and U,
under the direction of Mrs. Ada
Malcolm.

All who hrve attended previous
dinneis are expected to attend, as
well as active members not in the
major play.

perched on the top of his blonde
head. His gun shooting eye was
blue, as was his mate. Always im-

maculately dressed Billy caused
many of the senorita's hearts to
flutter when he would ask them to
tango."

Billy was killed when he was
twenty-on- e, and strangely enough
the butt of the gun that he car-
ried in his holster was notched
with twenty-on- e significant
grooves. This didn't count Indians,
which Billy used for target prac-
tice.

The first victim of Billy's wrath
was an unknowing hombre that
ventured an insult to Billy's
mother. The pugnacious Billy,
then only fourteen, tore into the
man with fists and feet. Not sat-

isfied with the results obtained in
(Continued on Page 2.1

REPORT PART CONTROL

Student Representation On

Athletic Boards Is

Universal.

EXPECT MORE REPLIES

Three more schools report stu-

dent representation on athletic
boards of control or student voice
in the regulation of athletic
policies, according to letters re-

ceived by Art Wolf, chairman of
the student council committee on
athletic relations. The committee
is carrying on a campaign to
secure student representation on
the athletic board of control here.

The schools are: University of
Washington, Colgate University,
and Iowa- - State College. These
three institutions report that the
student members of the boards are
equal in power with other members
of the board and that they are an
influential factor in presenting stu-
dent opinion.

All student activities at the Uni-
versity of Washington are con-

trolled by the Board of Control of
(Continued on Page 2.)

DRIVE FOR GIFTS TO

CHINESE Y. W. CLOSES

Successful Termination Of

Speaking Campaign Is

Reported

"The week of educational talks
on Chinese conditions was very
successfully concluded," said Ber-nic- e

Miller, secretary of the Uni-
versity Y; W. C. A. in regard to
the Nebraska in Chana drive
that closed Wednesday night. Not
as much money was raised as was
hoped for, however.

She further stated that during
next week all members of the Y.
W. C. A. will be given the oppor-
tunity to make some financial gift
to the work of the Y. W. C. A. in
China."

Last year a total of $450.00 was
sent by the Nebraska Y. W. C. A.
to China. Miss Hinkley. Y. W. C.
A., worker from Peiping, China,
stated: "Because of the unusual
Interest in China this year it Is
confidently expected that as
much money will be sent this year
as last."

Evelyn O'Connor, who has
served as treasurer for the drive,
will be In charge of collections
next week. Her assistant will be
E. Bash Perkins. Members of the
Nebraska in China staff will make
talks and solicit all organized
houses in an effort to raise the
funds.

CORNHUSKERJALES CLOSE

Orders for Annuals Will Be
Sent to Printers by

First of Week.

According: to John K. Sellek.
secretary of the Publication board,
the policy of the 1932 Cornhusker
for printing only the number of
books that have been sold is to be
again rigidly enforced this year.
The order for the ,1932 books will
be sent to the printers the first
of next week.

Saturday will be the last chance
to reserve a Cornhusker as it is
the final day of the sale. Last
year this policy was really en-

forced and many students who
thought tbey could wait and get
one when they wanted to later on
found themselves wanting.

The Tassels are Id charge of the
sales drive.

Claic9 VAub Will Hear
Prof. H. F. Cunningham

Prof. H. F. Cunningham will ad
dress a meeting of the Classics
club in room 105, Former Museum,
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The
title of the lecturer will be "Classic
Echoes" and will be illustrated.
All students arc invited to attend.

FAMOUS

AGAIN

BOWLER

PROPERTY

OF LI COLLEGE

Judge Ramsey Settles Case
Between Engineers

And Lawyers.

GREEN HAT PRESENTED

Attorneys Hive Consolation
Lid to Opponents:

Jury Is Hung.

"The verdict of the court goes to
the engineers: the brown derby to
the laws," was the decision of Ray
Ramsey, alumni secretary, who
presided as judge over the joint
convocation of the Law and En-

gineering colleges Thursday night.
A green derby was presented by
Robert Young in behalf of the
fieshman class of the Law school
to the engineers.

Ralph Rogers, fieshman in the
Law school, in his argument for
the plaintiffs established the fact
that Saint Patrick is the patron
saint of the ergineering profession
ami therefore, since the color of
Saint Patrick is green, that brown
was not r. suitable hue lor a tro-
phy for the Engineering college.

A jury composed of six s

and six engineers failed
to reach a verdict because of a six
to six deadlock. The deans of the
two colleges were called upon to
impartially give their decisions.
This likewise ended in a deadlock,
each dean voting for his college.
The final decision that settled the
resting place of the famous lid.
was made by hi3 honor, Mr.
Ramsey.

Counsels Present Cases.
Counsels for the defense were

John Adair, senior chemical en-

gineer and Calmar Reedy, senior
civil engineer. Attorneys for the
plaintiffs were Earl Fishbaugh.
junior in the Law school and
Ralph Rogers, freshman.

The first speaker, Mr. Fish-
baugh. contended that law was the
nobler of the two professions. His
speech was largely alligoi ical in
nature.

John Adair, first speaker for
the defense, disputed the argu-
ments of the previous speaker and
claimed that the laurels rested
with the engineering profession.

Ralph Rogers, law, traced the
history of the "brown derby" and
advanced arguments that substan-
tiated the law's claim to the hat.
Rogers pointed out the fact that
the Earl of Derby, from whom the
bowler gets its name, was a law-
yer. Brown being the color of the
legal profession and green the
color of the engineering profes-
sion, due to Saint Patrick, the
freshman law argued, was reason
for deciding that the brown derby
return to the laws.

Calmar Reedy, the closing
speaker, advanced the claims of
the engineers to the derby and
traced the development of the en-- i

Continued on Page 3.)

WOMAXS EDITOR
AT STAMFORD V.

DERIDES STYLES

"Sartorial miscarriages' is the
term applied to student styles in
clothing by Collier Connell,
woman's editor at Stanford univer-
sity.

She denounced women students
for "tight skirts around broad
hips, bare legs, loose woven sweat-

ers and lips that look as if the
owner had taken a putty knife and
applied a can of red lead."

The men were criticized for
"sweaters in lieu of underwear,
which, when the owner stretches,
reveal a broad expanse of y:

wearing bedroom slip-nn- ra

tioca tu.'o.hit col
legiate sox that bulge ominously
over shoe tops; smns worn unuui-tone- d

at the top w.'hout a neck-- ti

rnlnrerf rolls rt white shirts,
and silk shirts in class rooms."

She concluded, "The fetaniora
campus has enough sartorial mis-

carriages to keep the even mod-

estly sensitive in a state of con
tinual uproar

perfect

nt plnying

v..t the office of Theodore C.
Diers, in charge of the University
of Nebraska radio station
the establishment of the

in 1925. hang two framed ev-

idences of the statement.
parchment certificates signed by

"Herbert Hoover. United
Food testifying to
the Tosition of T. C. Diers as fed-

eral administrator of Wyo-

ming: the other framed
of the chief of

the United States inscribed: "T. C.

DiergWlth Kindest Regards of
Herbert

"Yes," Mr. Diers reminls-centl- y,

"during the war I made
to D. C,

and during period to
be associated Mr.
Hoover. Until Mr. Inau-

guration as president, he always

Heads I . IT'. C. A.

fy1 C
m

,

: a

A

JANE ROBERTSON.
- Courtly of The

was elected president of
the campus Y. W. C. A. by
members of the organization
Thursday. Others chosen were
Katheririe vice presi-
dent: Boos, secretary:
Elearnor Dixon, treasurer.
Robertson is a Junior in the Col-

lege of and Science,
and is a member of

Delta Gamma sorority.

JANE ROBERTSON NEW

OF YW

Catherine Williams. Jane

Boos, Eleanor Dixon

Other Officers.

AG CHAIRMAN IS CHOSEN

Robcrt.-o- n was elected as
president of Y. W. C. A. for the
coming vear at the election at

Smith hall Thursday. Cather-
ine Williams is the new vice presi-
dent: Boos, secretary: and
Eleanor Dixon, treasurer. Helen
Hengstler is the Ag College chair-
man.

Voting was slow, only a of
2"i0 being Senior mem-

bers of the present cabinet pre-

sided at the polls.
Robertson. is a
nf rvita Oamma. She is a

junior in home economics and has
been chairman ot tne iresnman
onmmiinn croons this vear. She
served as general chairman of the
Nebraska in China sne is a

member of the Junior-Seni- Prom
committee and is vice president of
W. A. A.
Catherine Williams President

rothnrinp Williams. Omaha, is a
member of Alpha Kappa Alpha.
She is a junior in tne scnooi m
fine arts and has on the Y.
w r a rohinet in the canacitv of

of the International- -

Interracial staff. She was repre-
sentative at the regional confer-
ence at Estes last summer.

Boos. Howard. S. D.. is a
member of Delta Delta Delta. She
is a sophomore in the College of
Arts and Science and has been

in sophomore commission.
Eleanor Dixon. Blair, is a mem-

ber of Chi Omega. She is a mem-

ber of Student Council. Prom com-

mittee and Tassels. She has served
this as treasurer and finance
treasurer of the Y. W. C. A.

WERKMEISTERJVIU SPEAK

Philosophy Professor On

Program of Lutheran
Club Friday.

Dr. W. H. Werkmeister will ad-

dress the Lutheran club at its
monthly meeting Friday evening
at Temple 203. His topic will be
"World Conditions and Disarma-
ment."

The program will tlso include
readings by Irene Egan. The
committees in charge are: Louise
PVrklam. nrocram chairman: en
tertainment.. Marvin Frontwein., . r-- . . 1.1.chairman, juane
Neitzel, Irene Apfebeck, and Ken-

neth Broman; refreshments. Al
berta Blair, chairman, Arthur
Jenny, Edna Neitzel, wmarq
Straugman, Olinda Richards, and
Arnold Strobel.

The St. Patrick will be

carried out during the evening.

remembered me at Christmas
time; in was invited to his
private reception given the be-

fore his inauguration. My contact
him now, however, goes on

mostly through his secretaries."
Played In York.

Mr. Diers, who gives a
interpretation to his

in the play, brings to the cast
five years of professional experi-
ence. His part in a York
company came to him while he
was a student in the Chicago Mu-

sic School of Acting. Flo Ziegfeld
had a playing there at
the time, and one of the members
of his cast was forced to leave be-

cause of the death of his mother.
Mr. Ziegfeld, whose father owned
the Chicago school, to the

(Continued on Page 3.)

Thpndnrp Diers Brinas Wealth of
Experience as Player and Office

Holder to Part in Current Drama

By EVELYN SIMPSON.
Who woiil.l suspect that emotioii-s.ie.I- . iVnr-er.-ir- -l

Duke of Lnnirwrt who iil.iys 1lio p.'irt .f the Italian
t hi t. rtifving. self-invite- d curst Death in current pro;
dueiion of Vnivcrsity Plsiyt-Ts- . "Dealh Takes a Holiday

was one time ft role of the inunovi.t.le, Hupregnable

federal food administrator of United States lor A yoniing ;

in

since
depart-

ment
One, a

States
Administrator"

a portrait
present executive

Hoover."
said

seven trips Washington.
that I came

very often with
Hoovers

11

Jourrml.

Who

Williams,
Jane

Miss

Arts from
Nebraska,

Jane

El-
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PROM COMMITTEE

COMPLETES PLAN

FOR ANNUAL BAL

Students Support Charit

Idea A6 Ticket Sale !

Progresses. !

COEDS ARE CANDIDATE!

Five Nominees For Hono .

Girl to Be Voted On

By Attendants.

Final arrangements for tb
Junior-Seni- Prom, tradition?
closing event of the campu
formal season, to be held in th
coliseum Saturday night, had bee
made Thursday night, according t
William Devereaux and Mar
Alice Kelly, heads of the commit
tee in charge.

An advance check on tick?
sales indicated that a record num-
ber of students will attend th
Prom this year to support the pla;
adopted for giving the proceeds o
the event to charity for relief ii
the drouth stricken sections of tlv
state.

Five "oeds are randiiiatea to .

Prom girl, who will lie chosen 'iy:
a vote of 'hise attending Saturday,
night. Candidates nre Virginia Pol
lard, LaV 'ie Herman. Hanie
Nesladek. Louise Cogswell ani
Loraine Lallman. The girl eloctet
will be presented at 11 o'clock. Th w
presentation scheme is being kpv
secret by the Prom committee.

Two Bands Play.
Two bands. Leo Beck's and Kd v

die Jungbiuth'8, will play for th. "

oancing which begins at 8:30. Th '

Kvam sisters, crooning trio, wtl '

entertain during the evening.
Chaperoncs for the event arc

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lantz, Desi
and Mrs. W. C. Harper, Miss M,--; ;;
bei Lee. and Dean and Mrs. W.
Burr. Patrons and patronesses p

Chancellor and Mrs. E. A. Bi.;-net-

Dean and Mrs. T. J. Thomp-- .

son, Dean and Mrs. O. J. Ferguson,
Dean Amanda Heppner, Miss Win-
ona Perry and Miss Evelyn Melz-ge- r.

Members of the committee in
charge of the arrangements ar
William Devereaux, Mary Alice
Kelley, Art Pinkerton, Gertrude
Clarke, Howard Allaway, Jane
Robertson, Irving Walker, Eleanor
DixoD, Jack Thompson, Jane Ax-tel- l.

Charles Skade, and 11'-- .
' - 'Sutton. .- i .

E it

U. SJEMY POWER

Michigan Law Review Uses

Article By University

Professor.
"The Constitution and the Inter

national Labor Convention.", an
article by Dr. Harold W. Stoke, as-

sistant professor of political
science, was published In - the
March issue of the Michigan Law
Review.

"The International Labor Or--
i ganization, since its establishment

in 1919. has become one of the
most active international instituti-
on.-- of the post-w- ar period," de-

clares Dr. Stoke. "It is founded;
upon the provision of the Treaty
of Versailles which binds each na.
tion which joins to endeavor to
secure and maintain fair snd
humane cn litions of labor "for
men. w id children."

Th- I.'nittu has the power
to n Ke a iretitv the supreme law ,

of tne land, wi Dr. Stoke, but
the question ati- - - s to whether it
comes unde: tje authority of th
United St ' - "It the national
governm.;.i should, for some quid
pro vio, n. pot.ii.'e a treaty grant-
ing a mon favorable legal posi-

tion to the exercise of a certain re--

ligin than to all others, the treaty .

would be attack! as being uncon-(Continu-

on Pagr? :

DISCUSS JUVENILE CGOTH

Mrs. Morning Will Speak at
Next Meeting of League

Of Wonin Voters.

Louise Comstock gave a report
on affairs in the Far East and
Louise Wallace discussed the Juvo- - f
nile court, Its history and develop
mcnt. in different parts of the
I'niled States, at the League of
Women Voter's meeting, held
Thursday, March 3 at EUen smittt
ball.

The address by Mrs. Morning,
member of the juvonile court staff
of Lincoln, has been postponed to
next week's meeting, . -

People's Memory
Of Radio Programs

Will Be Discussed

Dr. D. A. Worcester, professor
of educational psychology, has ac-

cepted an invitation to read a
paper on "What People Remenu-fro-

Radio Programs," at tr v ,

stitute foi Education by R
be held lp 0:"- - d?i:
9. Doctor Woiv4r" ,

making a study "J' -

faculties of radi' ir
latlon ta.X,- -' . -

several - - . . .

tensive f' ''.he has v
'
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